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Kuwait Tamilosai Poets Association
(KTPA) convened their 143rd
monthly literary meet to cele-

brate International Women’s Day on 2nd
March at The Kohinoor Party Hall, Souk
Al Sabah Area, Fahaheel-Kuwait. The
Function began with the recitation of
Tamil Anthem at 10 am in the hall re-
named as “Arunthamizh  Pulavar
Avvaiyaar  Pukazharankam” well deco-
rated to remember and remind  the  glo-
ry of  legendary  ancient, renowned
Lady Tamil Poet “Avvaiyaar”. KTPA’s
Medical  wing Secretary-Nurse
Josephine Robert presided over the
meet keeping  senior member Mohana
Kavisay Sekar  as  front stager on the
Dais. Custodian Committee Member
Poet Vittukatti Masthan  started the
meeting with his impressive beginning
note. President Robert delivered the
welcome address and sang beautifully
the theme song. Furthermore, the mem-
bers enthralled the audience with their
mind provoking poems and melodious
sweet songs. Vice President- Engr
Somasundaram explained the urgent
needs to conserve water in his valuable
speech. An awesome poem was recited

on “Natural resources” by Poet Aaroor
Sivaraman. 

Prominent  Kuwaiti Writer-Journalist
Mrs Muna Al Fuzai, Columnist-”Kuwait
Times” English Daily graced the function
as The Chief Guest of Honor amidst the
enthusiastic warm welcome by the gath-
ering. She was felicitated with the award
title “Valiant Victorious Writer” for her
continuous courageous constructive
contribution in the Media field. She was
abundantly praised by all. Professor
Mark, GUST University whom attended
the function as co-chief guest was also
honored in the event. All the lady mem-
bers and girl children were dignified by
Muna in the course, which imparted
immense joy and wonderful feelings. A
petition duly signed by KTPA’s members
to publish a weekly Tamil edition of
newspaper in Kuwait, was requested
and handed over to Madam Muna on
behalf of over a lakh of residing Tamil
Community. A majestic parade organized
and enacted by all of the lady members
carrying the Kuwaiti and Indian National
Flags mesmerized the audience. The
function concluded with a delicious
lunch served to all by 2:30 pm.

A true icon for
meeting rooms,
new from the
Palms Hotel

The palms Beach Hotel & SPA proudly
presents its new Meeting Centre, which
guarantees your next meeting will be a

complete new experience. Some of its fea-
tures are:- 

• Five meeting rooms fully equipped with
latest technology

• For the first time in hotels in Kuwait
Interactive giant screens with built-in
speakers

• State of the art technology with audio
and video conference facilities

• Capacity from 10 up to 75 attendees
• High speed Internet
• Natural day light
• Spacious seating area 

The Palms all new meeting Centre,
because we know the importance of a suc-
cessful meeting.

In collaboration with the National Council
for Culture, Arts & Literature (NCCAL),
LOYAC’s Academy for Performance Arts

(LAPA) recently organized a concert for the
‘Al-Basri’ band on their first visit to Kuwait.
The concert was held at Abdul Hussein Abdul
Redha theatre where the band performed a
variety of Iraqi folkloric songs following play-
ing the Kuwaiti folkloric song ‘Ya Mal’ as an
overture. Speaking on the occasion, LOYAC’s

chairperson, Fare’a Al-Saqqaf stressed that
LAPA always takes part in activities organ-
ized by NCCAL to support them in present-
ing various forms of other cultures’ creativity.
She added that art has significant messages
of awareness conveyed by artists. 

On his part, the band leader, Dr Hameed
Al-Basri expressed his joy for performing in
Kuwait for the first time and thanked Kuwait,
NCCAL and LOYAC for the opportunity. Al-

Basri band was founded in Baghdad in 1976.
It performed several concerts in Baghdad and
other Iraqi cities until it was re-founded in
Yemen in 1979 then moved to Syria in 1985
where it recorded over 30 songs for the
Syrian TV and Radio. The band also took part
in several Arabic and international festivals in
Lebanon, Libya, Cyprus, Russia, Germany,
Austria, Sweden, Denmark, France and sever-
al Dutch cities.

TIES
announcements 

You are cordially invited to anoth-
er session of our series about
some prophets and messengers

of Allah (SWT) tomorrow, March 15th,
at 7:00 pm. In this class, we will discuss
the transformation of people who
believed in Ayyoub’s message after his
recovery, the appointment of Ayyoub’s
successor, and his death. We will elicit
many important lessons from the
events that unfolded after his recovery.
We will also discuss the various types
of vows, some misconceptions about
them, the implication of failing to fulfill
them, and some guidance on how to
both avoid them and execute them
once made. Finally, we will explore the
pillars of worship, their benefits and

their impact on our psyche.

Arabic Club 
TIES is creating a great opportuni-

ty for Arabic Learners to interact with
native speakers. In these meetings, we
will read and discuss books, practice
drills, play language games, try food
and watch short Arabic movie clips.
The event is scheduled for Monday,
March 19 from 10am-12pm. 

Umrah and Madina Trip 
The TIES Center is organizing a

minor pilgrimage to Mecca and a visit
to Medina from March 28-31 (three
nights). The cost of 215 KD includes
airfare to Jeddah and from Medina, bus
transportation to Mecca and Medina,
accommodation in a 5-star hotel walk-
ing distance from the Kaaba (breakfast
included), and visa. Women under the
age of 45 must have a mahrem.

KTPA celebrates International
Women’s Day 

LOYAC concert for Al-Basri band 

The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) announces the hosting
of its 2018 “ACK Career Fair” that will be held on March 19th
and March 20th of this year on campus, in the Aviation Hangar

from 10 am to 4 pm. The Fair will host more than 40 leading compa-
nies from different sectors in Kuwait in order to provide multiple net-
working, career and internship opportunities for ACK students and
alumni. The event also, is open to the public.

ACK would like to thank all participating companies and especially
the Platinum Sponsors, such as: Kuwait Finance House (KFH),
National Bank of Kuwait (NBK), Boubyan Bank, Limak Insaat Kuwait
SPC, Ooredoo Kuwait and the Gold Sponsors: Manpower and
Government Restructuring Program, Schlumberger, National Aviation
Services (NAS), Kuwait International Bank, AL Wazzan Catering Co,
Jassim Transport & Stevedoring Co KSCC. (JTC).

On celebrating the ‘White Coat Ceremony’, Businessman Majdi Qambar
and his wife Dr Amani Shu’aib extend their heartiest congratulations to
their daughter, Nour who is a student in The Royal Surgeons College.

They wish her all the very best. 

ACK hosting its 2018
Annual Career Fair 


